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ABSTRACT 
The tructural of timber i u ually limited by the relati ely low bending tiffne and 
trencrth of the material in relation to other pr duct lik concrete and teel. lid 
timber beam with bigger ize are difficult to b obtained. Ther fore, the limb r 
beams at factory or existing timber beams that hav be n bui lt can b trengthened 
and give equivalent load carrying capacity imilar to beam with bigger ize. One 
potential elu tion to increa e the stiffne and trength f the timber i by reinforcing 
them with plates or rod . In order to attach the reinforcement to timber the u e of 
tructural adhesive has been widely accepted ' ith condition that the bond formed 
should be strong enough to transfer shear from one substrate to another. Adl i e 
can be used to form load-bearing joint in timber tructure , both in repair and in 
new-build applications. An adhesive i expected to hold material together and 
transfer design loads from one adherend to other within a gi en ervice en ironment 
for the life of the tructure. The behavior of th joints depends on many param ter 
such as glue-line thickness types of rods, types of adherends etc. Due to these factors 
this research was conducted to investigate the the viability of u ing mild tee! and 
carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) as reinforcement in Malaysian Tropical 
timber beams (Kempas and Kerning). This study focuses on the in e tigation of 
b am with different configuration ( compre ion side reinforcements tension side 
r inforcements and r inforcem nts at both sides) to come up with an optimum 
reinforcement arrangement which maximise the stiffness/strength properti s. Fifty 
four beams with the dimen ion of 100 mm x 100 mm x 2000 mm were te ted where 
six of the beams were used as control beam (unstrengthened) thirty ix of total b am 
were used for strengthening and remaining beam were u d for repairing. inc 
strengthening at tension side present the greater strength value among the e different 
configurations repairing work for timber beam just conducted at ten ion side. To 
characterize the performance of the bond integrity a series of test were condu ted 
such as b lock shear te t pull-out te t and contact angle te t. The mechanical 
properties of the materials involved were al o determin d by conducting ten ile te t. 
Thi tudy found that the trengthening of timber beams using C RP plate how 
better performance of strength compared to strengthening using teel plate due to 
better bonding between the timber to adh sive and adh sive to FRP plate by the 
evidance of pull-out te t block hear te t and contact angle test a w II a M 
micrograph . he same results al o occured in repaired work for both timber pecie 
where repaired wi.th CFRP have higher trength alue than repaired with tcel. 
However, when comparing between pecies , Kempas usuall y. performed high r value 
than Keruing in all test types. 
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